JSMU Boys Futsal Team, led by Osama Hashmi, took part in IBA Enigma IX

JSMU Boys Futsal Team, led by Osama Hashmi, took part in IBA Enigma IX. The team made a flying start to the tournament and won their first two matches by comfortable margins of 3-0 and 4-0. Despite a set-back in the later group match against Dota FC they qualified to the next round.

In the round of 16, the team got back to winning ways in style against Wajihuddin FC by a mammoth lead of 8 goals to nil!

Team JSMU's inspiring journey was cut short in the Quarter Final stage by NUFC by a scoreline of 2-0.

Sheharyar Ahmed, Umair Ahmed, Maaz Ahsan, Wahaj Najam and Muhammad Salman Shahid all deserve special shout outs for putting in commendable performances for the team!

Being one of the top 8 futsal team out of the 30 best of Karachi is a feat that makes all of us proud.

JSMU Boys Basketball team, led by Farhan Javed, took part in IBA Enigma IX. Despite a valiant effort from all the players, the team couldn't make it past the first round. They lost the first game against the predators by 15 points and fell behind team One Unit by a meager margin of 8 points in the second game. Special shout out to Hassan Haq for being the highest scorer from the team.